
Purity, the Noblest Gem 
Virgin Souls are the Similes of the Purity 

of the Fount 

 

 
 

I. Who Was Conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
Mary’s Virginal Motherhood in God’s Plan 

503 Mary’s virginity manifests God’s absolute initiative in the Incarnation…  
506 Mary is a virgin because her virginity is the sign of her faith “unadulterated by any 
doubt,” and of her undivided gift of herself to God’s will.168 It is her faith that enables 
her to become the mother of the Savior:… 

 

Matthew 1:23 
Behold a virgin shall be with child, and bring forth a son, and they shall call his 

name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us. 
 

V3 – Dec. 21, 1899 - After a long silence, this morning my lovable Jesus interrupted 
it, saying to me:  “I am the receptacle of Pure souls.”  And in these words of His I 



received intellectual Light which made me comprehend many things about Purity, 
but I can repeat little or nothing with words, of that which I feel in my 
intellect.  However, most Honorable Lady Obedience wants me to write something, 
even nonsense, and to make her content I will speak my nonsense about Purity. 

It seemed to me that Purity is the Noblest Gem that the soul can possess.  The 
soul who possesses Purity is invested with candid Light, in such a way that Blessed 
God, in looking at her, finds His Very Image; He feels drawn to Love her, so much 
so, that He reaches the point of becoming Enamored with her, and He is taken by 
so much Love that He gives her His Most Pure Heart as Dwelling, because only that 
which is Pure and most Clean Enters into God; nothing stained can Enter that most 
Pure Bosom.  The soul who possesses Purity maintains within herself her Original 
Splendor which God gave her in Creating her; nothing is disfigured or disennobled 
in her; rather, like a queen aspiring to her wedding with the celestial King, she 
preserves her Nobility until this Noble Flower is transplanted into the Celestial 
Gardens.  Oh, how this Virginal Flower is Fragrant of a Distinct Odor!  It always 
rises above all other flowers, and even above the very Angels.  How it stands out 
with varied Beauty!  So, all are taken by Esteem and Love, and give it Free Step, to 
let it reach its Divine Spouse, in such a way that the first place around Our Lord 
belongs to these Noble Flowers.  And Our Lord greatly Delights in Strolling in the 
midst of these Lilies which Perfume the earth and Heaven; and He Delights even 
more in being surrounded by these Lilies because, He being the First Noble Lily and 
the Model, He is the Specimen of all the others.   

Oh, how Beautiful it is to see a virgin soul!  Her heart gives off no other breath 
but that of Purity and of Candor; it is not even shaded by any other love which is 
not God, and even her body gives off Fragrance of Purity.  Everything is Pure in 
her:  Pure in her steps, Pure in operating, in speaking, in looking, and also in 
moving.  So, at the mere sight of her one feels the Fragrance and recognizes a soul 
who is Truly Pure.  What Charisms, what Graces, what mutual Love and Loving 
Stratagems between this soul and her Spouse Jesus!  Only one who experiences 
them can say something.  One cannot even narrate everything, and I don’t feel it is 
my duty to speak about this, therefore I keep silent and I move on. 
 

V10 – Feb. 3, 1912 - "In the world I need Mirrors to which to go and look at Myself. 
Only then can a Fount serve as Mirror in which people can reflect themselves, when 
the Fount is Pure; but it is of no use for the Fount to be Pure if the waters are cloudy. 
It is useless for that fount to boast about the preciousness of the stones on which it 
is founded, if the waters are cloudy; nor can the sun make its rays perpendicular 



so as to render those waters silvery and communicate to them the variety of colors; 
nor can people reflect themselves in it. My daughter, Virgin souls are the Similes of 
the Purity of the Fount: the crystal clear and Pure waters are the upright working, 
the sun that make its rays perpendicular is Me, the variety of colors is Love. 
Therefore, if I do not find Purity, upright working and love in a soul, she cannot be 
My Mirror.  

These are My Mirrors in which I make My Glory be Reflected; with all the 

others, even if they are virgins, not only can I not Reflect Myself, but if I wanted to 

do so, I would not recognize Myself in them. And the sign of all this is peace; from 

this you will be able to know how very scarce are the Mirrors I have in the world. 

In fact, very few are the Peaceful souls." 

 

FIAT! 

 


